MIDI? WAVE? MP3?
Most people have heard about CD’s & MP3’s, but few know about the unique benefits
of MIDI files to the piano student. As a piano teacher, it is important to understand the
basic types of music files and the unique benefits each type of file offers.
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Current Roland instruments
that play them

RM700, KR107, HPi,
HP307, HP305, HP302
CD2i, R-05, MT90u
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HP307, HP305, HP302,
HPi, KR, MT
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MIDI File Software Catalog. Music Tutors like the Roland MT-90U need MIDI
(.mid) files to function. Capital Music Center has just about every known book
with MIDI disk available. Check out our catalog online www.capmusic.com, then
click “Music & MIDI”

Record your own CD’s or MP3’s. These modern recorders replace the old cassette recorder and can record live with the high quality built-in microphones or
direct by cable connection. The Edirol R-05 is a handheld .wav and .mp3 recorder
that uses your computer to burn the CD or transfer to an iPod or MP3 player. The
Roland CD-2u is a portable .wav recorder with built-in CD burner, no computer
knowledge or use required.
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